
  

    Victoria Vintage View  
         Newsletter of the Victoria Chapter 

Merry Christmas and let’s look forward to an active New Year. 
Members had a great opportunity this year to participate and enjoy numerous organized runs and activities. There is a 
great start with the New Year’s Day drive and then a completion to an active year with our membership appreciation 
social during our last meeting of the year. Great times. And 2016 will offer a similar selection. 
 
You’ll find the list of executive and committee chairs for 2016 on page 2 of this newsletter. Thanks to these folks for 
accepting a responsibility and for their involvement in ensuring our continued success as we head into our 56th year 
as a Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of Canada.  On the list of Committees you will notice two openings for a volun-
teer.  The one is for a person to arrange entertainment for our General Meetings and the other is for an organizer of 
our annual Awards/Christmas Banquet.  Both are interesting opportunities for your additional Chapter involvement.   
 
Bill Bouchard, Editor 
 
Governor Brent has forwarded the following note from National President Del Holbrook.   
 

Governors and Executive, 
  
At the October Governor’s meeting a driving tour to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 1967 Cen-
tennial Tour and Canada’s 150th birthday was suggested. 
  
A committee headed by Ken Hoshowski has been hard at work on a 9 day driving tour of  B. C.  Five 
host Chapters, Chilliwack, Kamloops, Quesnel, Prince George and Central Fraser Valley have agreed 
to participate by hosting the evening the tour is in their city.  The tour will start with registration and 
Meet and Greet in Chilliwack on June 6, 2017.  The tour will end with a wrap up dinner in Abbotsford 
on June 14 after stops in Kamloops, 100 Mile House, Quesnel, Barkerville, Prince George, Williams 
Lake and Cache Creek.  Participants can be a part of the entire tour or just a few legs of the tour.  It 
promises to be an exciting drive back into history. 
  
A comprehensive report will be presented at the Governor’s meeting on April 9th in Merritt. 
  
Governors, please inform your Chapter of this exciting anniversary tour and start to build the excite-
ment for the 2016 “Cruisin’ the Okanagan” May Tour as well as the June 2017 Driving Tour of B. C. 
  
Thanks for your support, 
Del Holbrook, 

January—February 2016                                                                   Bill Bouchard—Editor 
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Elections for 2016 
Our November General Meeting is always election night and on Tuesday November 3 Harvey Sherman 

and Marc Brown, who are going into their second year of a two year term as Directors, took us through 

the election process. The Executive and Committee Chairs for 2016 are as follows: 

 

President:     Bill Bouchard 

Vice-President:    Chris Bauer 

Treasurer:     Brent Morrison 

Secretary:     Liz Taylor 

Directors, 2 year:    Richard Johnson, Richard Maki 

Directors, 1 year remaining:  Harvey Sherman, Marc Brown 

Governor:     Brent Morrison 

Past President:     Paul Taylor 

Membership:     Jane Thomas 

Run Co-ordinator:    Heinz Mueller 

Chapter newsletter:   Bill Bouchard 

National correspondent:   Don Stevens 

Entertainment:    Open 

Swap Meet:      Karen and David Hilder 

Web liaison & Facebook:   Liz Taylor 

Auctioneers:     John King, Heinz Mueller, Reg Potts 

Sunshine:     Dolores Stevens 

Meeting refreshments:    Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, Lorna Steer 

Corn Roast:     Dave Wallace, Marc Brown 

Banquet:     Open 

Restoration/Preservation:  Harvey Sherman, Gordie Thomas, Bruce Hopkins, Ted Trotter 

Vinettes:       Dolores Stevens 

 

Thank you to those who have agreed to actively participate in the running of our Chapter.  Also, thanks 

to Harvey and Marc for bringing this together.   

 

 

Meetings 

General Meetings are on the first Tuesday of each month Except no meeting in July and August. 

Meeting Dates are January 5, February 2, March 1, April 5, May 3, June 7, September 6, October 4, No-

vember 1, December 6.  
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November Run 
Sunday November 15 was the run date and Richard Johnson was the primary sponsor with Gordie Thom-

as strongly supporting Richard for this run.  There were 28 people out for this run, in 19 vehicles with 13 

of those vehicles as vintage.   

Richard had this drive titled “Remembering Sunday Drives in the Country”. Our first experience was an 

exercise in understanding one of the reasons for improving the McKenzie intersection at the highway.  Af-

ter turning to McKenzie from Burnside we slowly “inched” ahead for crossing the highway at the lights.  

On average it took about 8 minutes to be crossing the highway as we drove toward the Old Island High-

way.  From that point the drive was uneventful as we headed to the Lagoon and after leaving the water-

front we were up to Metchosin Road and heading for the East Sooke roads.  The end of our drive was the 

refreshment stop at Bucky’s Tap House on Sooke Road.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Lawrence Memorial Trophy,  Awards Banquet 
We vote by secret ballot at our October meeting 

and the results are kept secret until the award is 

announced at our Awards/Christmas Banquet. 

This year Brent Morrison presented the award to 

David & Karen Hilder.  The award was announced 

at the banquet but unfortunately one half of the 

winning duo could not make the banquet due to  

his recovery from minor surgery.  Karen accepted 

the award and the trophy was presented at our 

meeting two days after the banquet when David 

was back to his usual self. 

Congratulations Karen and David for your contin-

ued services to the Chapter.   

And thanks to Brent for handling the ballots, keep-

ing the secret, having the trophy engraved and 

presenting the trophy. 
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Christmas in the Village 
Every year, for about the last 13 years, the Saanich Historical Artifacts Society has sponsored their 

Christmas in the Village.  And every year since they started this fund raising and public pleasing attrac-

tion, our Chapter has been there to assist.   

 On November 21 sixteen of our members came to Heritage Acres on that Saturday morning to deco-

rate our usual three buildings. We’re like a well oiled machine now after the years of practice and our cre-

ative chore was completed before the free lunch that is provided! Our talented members were Kurt Han-

sen, Harvey Sherman, Heinz Mueller, John King, Gordie Thomas, Jane Thomas, Murray Firth, Richard 

Johnson, Don Stevens, Dolores Stevens, Ted Trotter, Ian Baird, Karen Hilder, Bill Nicolson, Bill Bou-

chard and a previous member who was visiting from Ontario, Doreen Poole.   

 

Decorating our three buildings is a big part of our membership commitment but there is still the one 

night of their public showing of the lights and that night this year was Friday December 4. We’re there to 

staff the admission gate and to handle the parking responsibilities.  Our team for that night was Kurt 

Hansen, Richard Maki, Heinz Mueller, Paul Taylor, Liz Taylor, Richard Johnson, Jane Thomas, Karen 

Hilder, Bill Nicolson, Bill Bouchard. We were fortunate to have a great weather evening with no rain and 

mild temperature.  We were also fortunate to welcome a record number of vehicles for Friday and all of 

them loaded with families. The lights, Santa, food, and trains seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed by every-

body.  
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Membership Appreciation evening—December 1 
The General Meeting in December is higher on the radar or further down the road than most meetings. 

It’s set to recognize members for all that they do, all that they have done and all that they will do to 

keep our Chapter successful. We call it Membership Appreciation and we have been doing it since the 

first Membership Appreciation evening in 1998.  

This is the meeting when we bring in sandwiches and treats, attempt to reduce the time of the business 

meeting and join in additional socializing.  Jane Thomas arranges the catering and the year-round re-

freshment team of Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, and Lorna Steer decorate and serve up the goodies.  

On this evening there was a playing of the DVD that was produced by Bill Bouchard, showing all of our 

activities throughout the year.   

This year, prior to this party, Brent Morrison presented the Robert Lawrence Memorial Trophy to Ka-

ren and David Hilder.  The award recognizes the commitment and contribution of members who are in-

tegral to the ongoing success of our Chapter.    

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vinettes visited Butchart Gardens on December 7 and immediately picked up the Christmas spirit.  Pic-

ture on left is at carousal with Barbara on Rudolf, Dolores on her steed, Peggy on Winston the dog and 

Diane somewhere in the background. On the right are Diane, Peggy, Lorna, Dolores, Barbara and Rita 

at the fireplace in the lounge.  (Thanks Dolores for this material) 

The regular refreshment team of Rita Green, Joan Huddleston and Lorna Steer 
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Awards/Christmas Banquet 
 
On a beautiful Sunday November 29th afternoon our 2015 banquet provided the ingredients that guar-

antee success.  There was the great location, tables laden with a delicious and plentiful buffet, perfect 

guests, and recognition of members through the awards that were presented. The banquet room of the 

Victoria Golf Course was decorated for the Christmas season and golfers on the first fairway and com-

ing to the 17th green provided the active background of the bright afternoon as we were able to get great 

views.  
 

After the wonderful meal featuring roast turkey and ham carved by the chefs, our attention went to the 

dessert table.  After all of that we settled to the awards with Heinz Mueller starting the presentations 

with best monthly run attendance.  Members who attended at least six of the twelve runs received dash 

plaques and four members will also share the trophy for twelve out of twelve.  Congratulations to all 

twenty-six participants and a special thank you to Heinz for managing this very important feature of 

our Chapter, every month of the year. 

 

Next presenter was our Membership Co-ordinator Jane Thomas.  Jane probably started a tradition last 

year when she read a brief backgrounder on the members who were receiving their service bars.  The 

full presentation is provided here as it’s a glimpse of these memberships, most from the earliest days of 

becoming a member.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Cont’d on page 7 
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Service bars, issued at 5 year increments, were presented by Jane Thomas at our 
Awards Banquet on Sunday November 29, 2015.  These are Jane’s notes.  

 

Memberships in the club:  

 

Up to 10 years—20. 

11 to 20 years—21. 

21 to 30 years—12. 

31 to 40 years—10. 

41 to 49 years—17. 

Eric Crump has been a member for 49 years. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

10 Year Bar 

 

David and Karen Hilder were introduced to the club by a couple who belonged to the Chilliwack Club.  

They attended the 2004 May Tour in Kamloops with this couple.  David had his car judged and won a 

second place. The next year Karen and David joined the Victoria Chapter.  They have a 1966 Beaumont 

convertible which he bought new in Vancouver.    

 

Dave and Becky Rogers have a collection of cars that include a 1914 Cartercar, 1926 Oakland Landau, 

1927 Bugatti, 1949 Teardrop trailer, 1951, 1952, 1954, 1965 Pontiacs, 1971 Chevrolet Nova, 1977 Chev-

rolet Corvette. 

 

15 Year Bar 

 

Chuck Mowbray joined the club with his 1940 Ford 1 ton truck and 1965 Pontiac Parisienne converti-

ble. His first car was a 1938 Plymouth which he later sold for $128, a leather jacket and a pair of boots.  

He can’t remember if he had his 1963 Corvair Monza when he joined the club. He also has a 1930 Model 

A Tudor that he bought from Gordie Thomas, who had bought it from Eric Crump.   

 

Hap Shapley joined the club with a 1940 Senior Packard that he sold for a 1950 Deluxe Packard.  He 

sold that for the car he has now, a 1937 Packard Business Coupe. Hap has always had Packards.  He 

once had a 1940 Packard hearse that he and his family used as a camper. It had a double bed and three 

bunks, giving comfort to the family.   

 

20 Year Bar 

 

Bob and Sandra Tuttle joined the club with a 1926 Studebaker that he got from Bob Huddleston. He 

still has this car.  Bob also has a 1930 Studebaker Dictator, 1946 Studebaker Champion and 1966 Thun-

derbird hardtop.  His first car was a 1941 Ford that he bought for $80 when he was 16 years old in Sas-

katchewan.  With his very limited budget he treated the engine to old used oil that he got from behind 

the gas station.  .                                                              

 
                                                                                                                                                 Continued on page 8 
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25 Year Bar 

 

Len McIlwrick was introduced to the club by Ken Showers.  His first car was a 1973 Toyota Corolla.  He 

traded this for a 1968 Camaro, from a young man who had to sell the Camaro because he had too many 

speeding tickets. Len was 19 and the proud owner of a 1968 Camaro.  Len has a 1955 Packard Caribbean 

convertible that he got from Salt Lake City.  He drove 1200 miles in 2 days to get this car.  Len also has 

five other Packards, three Studebakers, a 1967 Chrysler New Yorker and a 1969 Camaro Z28. Len still 

has to restore a few cars when he has time or when he retires.   

 

30 Year Bar 

 

Pete Seward joined the club with a 1922 Wills St. Claire, a 1936 and a 1938 Cadillac that were his fa-

ther’s. The Wills is in the final stages of a complete restoration. 

 

35 Year Bar 

 

Mark and Susan Fisher were brought into the club by Mark’s father, Tom Fisher. Mark had a 1928 

Model A pickup. His first car was a 1952 Pontiac Delivery Sedan that he owned before he had his driver’s 

license. Mark also has a 1940 Ford Sedan Delivery and a 1956 Chevrolet Bel Air.  

 

Gerry and Anne Sage were introduced to the club by George Green and he had a car that he still has, a 

1950 Packard. His first car was a Model T Ford and then came a 1935 Studebaker convertible.  He got in-

to old cars when he moved to Victoria because it was too cold in northern Manitoba.  Gerry also has a 

1926 Chrysler, and a 1964 Chrysler New Yorker that they now drive. His grandson is receiving the 1955 

Nash Metropolitan and the 1950 Packard is going to his granddaughter.   

 

Steve and Ruby Shea were introduced to the club by Mike Simmons in 1972. Steve was in the club for 

five years, left and came back.  His first cars were a 1925 McLaughlin and a 1924 Ford pickup. He then 

obtained a 1941 Plymouth Coup. The car he has now is a 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air.  He found out about the 

car at “info corner” at one of our meetings and bought it from the original owner for $3000.  After several 

years he took the restored car back to the original owner, taking him and his wife for a drive.  

 

Dave and Judy Wallace were introduced to the club by Ted Baker and Eddie Rayburn.  His first car 

was a 1952 Pontiac and he also had a 1947 BSA motorcycle.  Presently he has a1957 Ford Skyliner that 

he got from Pat Meehan and a 1936 Ford Sedan that he brought back from the prairies in 1987. This car 

is being restored and should be ready in the spring, maybe. He also has a 1921 Model T in the rafters that 

may never get restored!          Continued on page 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From Portland, member Jim Schofstall & Ceese                    Associate members Tom and Ann Dams, Cowichan Chapter   
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45 Year Bar 

 

Dennis Bowcott joined the club with a 1938 Chrysler Imperial.  Dennis has a 1931 Chrysler Coupe, a 

1932 Chrysler Roadster and a 1951 Kaiser Sedan.  In 1977  Peggy Bowcott along with Joan Huddleston, 

Barb Kent, Dolores Stevens, Gwen Bruce, Joy Cassidy, Helen Potts and Joni Thursfield started the Vic-

toria Chapter Vinettes. The ladies didn’t know many folks in the club so they started the Vinettes to 

meet people and support the Chapter.  Chapter membership was getting ready to host the 1979 May 

Tour and needed assistance. 

 

Bruce and Lynn Hopkins came to the club through Bob Miller, Ned Hanning and Robert Lawrence.  

His first event was with Robert Lawrence in a 1964 parade downtown.  Bruce’s car was a 1924 Model T 

vegetable truck. Vic Garside now has that truck.  In March 1973 Bruce got his 1914 White from Fred 

Bell and in 1974 Bruce got a 1904 Black from Mercer Island.  In 1979 Bruce bought a 1927 Model T from 

Brian Holker. And from 3 Valley Gap he obtained a 1939 Ford Deluxe.  In 1968 his 1908 Maxwell came 

to him by trading a Model T engine plus $1320. The Maxwell was a complete car but the motor and 

transmission were not in the car.  The flywheel was made by Smith Bros. Foundry.  

 

Harvey and Sue Sherman were introduced to the club by Ken Showers.  They were both in the Fire 

Department.  Harvey did not have a car at that time but he soon had a 1931 Chevrolet Coupe. At 14 

years he learned to drive in a 1950 Meteor in the field of his parent’s.  After joining the club he got a 

1930 Model A and he took this to the 1973 May Tour.  Harvey is presently restoring a 1956 Mercury.  

The 1966 Plymouth Valiant is Sue’s car. 

 

Colin Wyatt was introduced to the club by Ken Wright.  He has a 1930 Chrysler and had a 1936 Chev-

rolet Coupe.  Colin also has a 1959 Studebaker Silver Hawk and a 1962 Studebaker Lark station wagon, 

1953 Starlight Coupe and a Studebaker Avanti.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Karen, Mark, Harvey, Dennis, received service bars.      Heinz, Bill, Don, and Paul all tied for run attendance. 

And Jane who presented bars to them and others.                       

 

  

The afternoon festivities included showing a DVD of Memories 2015, a picture presentation of our activi-

ties for the year.   

 

Thanks to Paul Taylor and Bill Bouchard for bringing together this event and to Jane Thomas for look-

ing after the ticket sales.  Also, a special thanks to Brent Morrison for being a great M/C.  
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    Start the year off in the right gear and join in our annual Start the year off in the right gear and join in our annual Start the year off in the right gear and join in our annual Start the year off in the right gear and join in our annual 

New Year’s Day run.  We meet at our regular place and at the New Year’s Day run.  We meet at our regular place and at the New Year’s Day run.  We meet at our regular place and at the New Year’s Day run.  We meet at our regular place and at the 

regular time.  That’s the  Pacific Forestry Centre on West regular time.  That’s the  Pacific Forestry Centre on West regular time.  That’s the  Pacific Forestry Centre on West regular time.  That’s the  Pacific Forestry Centre on West 

Burnside at 1 pm.  We traditionally tour the Victoria water-Burnside at 1 pm.  We traditionally tour the Victoria water-Burnside at 1 pm.  We traditionally tour the Victoria water-Burnside at 1 pm.  We traditionally tour the Victoria water-

front for a good portion of the drive and we will complete the drive with our arrival at front for a good portion of the drive and we will complete the drive with our arrival at front for a good portion of the drive and we will complete the drive with our arrival at front for a good portion of the drive and we will complete the drive with our arrival at 

McCall’s for refreshments.  Don’t forget to please bring something for Mustard Seed, McCall’s for refreshments.  Don’t forget to please bring something for Mustard Seed, McCall’s for refreshments.  Don’t forget to please bring something for Mustard Seed, McCall’s for refreshments.  Don’t forget to please bring something for Mustard Seed, 

food items or cash.  See you there.food items or cash.  See you there.food items or cash.  See you there.food items or cash.  See you there.    

    

Meetings    

Our first meeting for 2016 is Tuesday, January 5.  Usual time, same place.   

Our second meeting for 2016 is Tuesday February 2. Ditto for time and place. 

 

Sunday drives 

Sunday, January 17 is our first drive for 2016. Meet at 1 at Pacific Forestry Centre. 

Sunday, February 14 is our drive on Valentine’s Day.  It will be lovely. 

 

National Committees 
Our National Governor, Brent Morrison has let us know that he is on one of four committees that will 

report to the next Governor’s meeting.  That meeting is in April.  His committee will focus on “how to 

further assist Chapters?”  Talk to, or send a note to Brent if you have thoughts on this subject.  

The other three committees are to cover efficiencies that will allow National to reduce expenditures, how 

to attract new membership, and improvements to the May Tour that will increase participation.  On that 

last topic an email had gone to members from the Governor of the Kamloops Chapter, Ken Hoshowski.  

He is looking for information regarding the May Tour from membership. 

   

 


